Abstract-This paper presents the development of a complete methodology for power systems scheduling with highly variable sources based on a risk assessment model. The methodology is tested in a real case study, namely an island with high penetration of renewable energy production. The uncertainty of renewable power production forecasts and load demand are defined by the probability distribution function, which can be a good alternative to the scenarios approach. The production mix chosen for each hour results from the costs associated to the operation risks, such as load shed and renewable production curtailment. The results to a seven days case study allow concluding about the difficulty to achieve a complete robust solution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Increasing introduction of electric energy production with Renewable Energy Sources (RES), and mostly those with high variability, has created several challenges to the energy networks operators, especially in the scheduling. This problem is boosted in low power networks, particularly in islands without any connection to continental networks. Large variations on renewable production can introduce stability problems in the network, which can originate generation or load shed and, at limit, black-outs a strong possibility [ 1] . When available, the RES production allows thennal production decrease, especially during the peak load periods. Optimizing the number and the power of the on-line thennal units lowers cost and emissions. On the other hand, an extreme reduction of the thermal committed capacity can lead to a situation where the spinning reserves are not sufficient to handle with great variations of load, renewable production or generation outages. Therefore, due to the uncertainty in load and renewable production forecast, it is sometimes hard to find a completely robust/economic scheduling solution. With this into consideration and for security, scheduling is generally done by a conservative way, with low risk, although sometimes far away from an optimal operation. As such there is the necessity to introduce Claudio Monteiro l Fernando Maciel Barbosa ! , 2 l FEUP -Engineering Faculty, University of Porto 2 INESC TEC Porto, Portugal cdm@fe.up.pt, fmb@fe.up.pt uncertainty of load/RES in scheduling for achieving a better management of the thermal unit' s commitment. The stochastic programming is an approach widely used to deal with the generation scheduling under uncertainty applying recourse problems, chance-constrained or robust optimization, with uncertainty described by scenarios [2] [17]. The scenario-based approach demands a great number of realizations in order to capture the temporal interdependence of the probabilistic behavior of the uncertainty. One of the main problems of this approach is that it is time consuming to solve all scenarios, being necessary to appeal to some kind of scenario reduction. To overcome this problem, this work develops a short -term scheduling approach to be used in insular power grids based on risk assessment, addressing the increase of variability and uncertainty created by RES.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE METHODOLOGY
The proposed generation scheduling is designed to minimize the sum of the estimated costs based on risk cost analysis. These costs result from the estimated normal operation cost plus the estimated cost of operating outside normal conditions. It is understood as "abnormal" conditions if there is the necessity of load shed due to the lack of available thermal production or RES curtailment caused by the lack of load. The risk of load shed or RES curtailment and thermal production below the technical minimums are used to define the objective function, as well as the probability of the thermal generators operating inside the appropriated ranges.
Contrary to widely used scenarios-based approach, in this work it is proposed the probabilistic estimation of costs based on estimation risk, directly using the probability density function of the random variables. Knowing the probability function of net load (LN), obtained by load minus the renewable production (L-RES) [1] , [5] , [6] , [9] , [15] , for each hour h of the scheduling period, the ability of each thermal GENeration mix SET (GENSET) to meet the net load is verified. Notice that in the risk assessment approach there are no infeasible solutions, only more or less costly solutions. These decisions have to be made to accept a risk as long as it 978-1-5090-3474-l/16/$3l.00 ©20l6 IEEEcan be technically and financially justified, thus all the combinations have to be tested.
A.

Equivalent optimal generation unit
The thermal power capacity installed in the island under study is composed by 8 thermal units divided in 2 groups of 4 units with the same rated power. In a restricted analysis of available power, the 256 possible combinations can be reduced to 24 regardless of which thermal units are on-line. This allows creating a much more tractable dataset (the hypothesis of all units are off-line was not considered). The cost function of thermal units were defined as continuous and convex second order functions [ 19] which allowed to create a dataset with all possible combinations of thermal mixes, defining a GENSET to each combination with the respective limits of generation. The unique restrictions taken into account in this formulation were the minimum and maximum production limits of each unit and the obligation of the total production to be equal to the load. For sake of simplicity the problem is formulated and solved without considering transmission losses. To each GENSET is solved an economic dispatch (ED) for different values of net load which allows to define an equivalent generator. The added value of this approach is the easiness and the calculation velocity of power production that each unit must generate. At the same time, the fuel consumption cost is also calculated. Thus, it is not necessary to run any ED during the on-line scheduling which will reduce the computation time of the process. Although exhaustive and very time consuming, this procedure is done only once, being updated when there is a change in the number or rated power of thermal units.
III.
UNIT COMMITMENT BASED ON RISK ASSESSMENT
For each hour ahead, knowing the pdf of the net load for each hour ahead and all combinations of GENSETs, is done the risk assessment for each GENSET and the expected risk costs are computed. After, is done a (N-I) contingency analysis regarding the outage of a single thermal unit. It is assumed that the failure of a unit cannot be repaired or replaced within this period. This process is done in an independent way for each hour ahead. Knowing all the risk costs associated to each GENSET to each hour ahead h, the start-up costs are integrated using a forward dynamic programming, resulting in the solution with lower cost with risk embedded. In the methodology proposed in this work it is also not considered a predefined value for the reserves, since reliability and operational risk minimization are expected to lead to solutions with enough levels of dynamic reserves.
During the evaluation of each GENSET, depending of the net load pdf, there are different operation risk areas. In Fig. 1 a generic net load pdf, as well as, the minimum (minGENsET) and maximum (maxGENSET) limits of a generic GENSET are shown. Probability of operation below the minimum GENSET limit Area 1 represents the risk of thermal units to operate under its technical minimum (minL-REs < mincENsET) and represents the risk of RES curtailment. The probability of RES curtailment prob(WCh in hour h is calculated by (1), where FL-RES , h represents the cdf of net load for hour h.
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B. Probability of operation above the maximum GENSET limit
On the other hand, area 3 corresponds to the probability of the net load being greater than maXCENSET (total thermal capacity of the mix). Therefore, there is the probability of some load not be supplied in hour h (load shed), calculated by (2).
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Probability of operation inside GENSET limits
The area bounded by the RES curtailment probability and load shed probability is the area of GENSET's normal operation (NO) and it is defined by GENSET technical limits (mincENsET and maxCENSET), calculated by (3) .
RES curtailment
In this power system, the thermal units have the role of maintain the frequency, and even if the RES production is enough to feed the load, there is always a minimum value of thermal production that must be kept on-line. In the case of high levels of power production by RES and low load can lead to the necessity of RES curtailment to increase the net load to values above the GENSET' s minimum generation limits. In the case study presented in this paper when there is the risk of thermal units to work below their minimums, the wind curtailment is an option to take in consideration. Even so, it is necessary to determine if there still is the risk of thennal units to operate under the technical limits after total wind curtailment. Considering load and wind generation independent random variables, another indicator is introduced, LNW = L-(GEO + H), which represents the resulting net load after the partial or total wind curtailment. The indices GEO and H will by explained ahead. The new variable LNW will originate another Beta pdf defined by the parameters aid and jJ " I ' limited by the limits minL-(H+GEO) and maXL_ (H+GEO)' With wind curtailment, the amount of RES is reduced and, consequently, the need of thermal production is increased. In fig. 2 the pdf of net load with and without wind curtailment are shown. This situation reduces, but does not avoid, the risk of thermal units continue operate below their minimums. Depending on the available wind power production for the hour h, the curtailment capacity should be different and, even with total wind curtailment, it could not be enough to raise the minimum value of the net load to a value higher than minGENsET' Thus, it is necessary to calculate the new risk, by calculating the new probability prob(minIWc)". This is based on (1) defining the new Beta distribution with parameters a"l and jJh l ' , , --- If the total wind curtailment is not enough to guarantee that the thermal units are not operating below the minimum, it is possible to estimate the value that the thermal units are producing below the minimum by (5) . If the minGENsET is lower or equal to minL_(H+GEO) the result is zero. If the minGENsET is higher or equal maxL-(H+GEO) the result is calculated by the third tenn of (5) else the value results from the second term. On the opposite case, if there is a risk of load shed (prob(LS»O), the value P(LSh, is calculated by (6) .
o After the definition of the different risk areas for all GENSET, the power values must be computed in order to
calculate the cost assigned to each area and calculate the total
cost associated to each GENSET at hour h. In this situation there are two hypotheses: the quantity of available wind production is higher than the curtailment necessity (being necessary to curtail only a percentage of available power), or the wind power capacity to curtail is lower than the needed.
To estimate P(WCh, it is necessary to obtain the inverse of the Beta cdf of the LN as shown in figure 3 , and the wind power forecast.
Finally, the calculation of power produced under normal operation, when 0 <prob(WC)" < I and 0 < prob(LS)" < I, is done by (7)
A. Risk cost analysis (without contingencies)
To conclude the evaluation of performances of each GENSET (so far without contingencies), the risk costs related with each risk assessment done so far are computed. The risk cost of wind curtailment is calculated by (8) whereas the risk cost of load shed is done by (9),
where, Cwe and CLS are, respectively, the wind curtailment and load shed cost. This costs, in f/MWh, are constants independently of the amount curtailed. When, after the total wind curtailment, there still is violation of the minimum limits of a GENSET, the risk cost is calculated by (10) , where the cost CMIN_GEN is considered constant (there is not enough information concerning to the consumption below the minimum power).
The thermal generators' risk cost of normal operation are calculated by (11) , where F[.] is the equivalent optimal generation unit fuel consumption function. C FUEL is the fuel cost.
xC FrIF:J. (11) At the end, the risk cost for a given GENSET at hour h based on risk assessment is calculated by (12) .
There is an important issue that must be highlighted; the results from (12) are not the real costs. They are only risk costs calculated in order to define the scheduling. The final real costs must be calculated with measured values. 
C ontingency analysis
The contingency analysis was limited to one unexpected thermal unit outage (N-l). In this study there are only two types of thermal units. Those with lower rated power were defined as Gs and those with higher rated power were defined as type GB. Following this approach, the evaluation of a N-I contingency is done by (13) . The parameter ns and nB represents the number of on-line units of type Gs and GB, respectively, while indices (n-I )S,h and (n-I )B,h represents the outage of a unit of each type, at hour h, of the GENSET under evaluation. The parameter nUNIT represents the total units of the GENSET under evaluation, and U the probability of contingency.
[n S XUXCGEN SET _(n-l) Ln B,h + nB XUXCGEN SET _nS_(n-l)B,h ] (13) With this technique, and with the database created off line, is possible to calculate the contingency cost, since the equivalent cost functions of each GENSET are already known. For instance, if the GENSET_3Gs_3GB, lose a unit type Gs, the new cost can be calculated searching in the data base the cost related with the GENSET_2Gs_3GB. Previous evaluations have two exceptions, which happen when there only is one on-line unit, as GENSET_OGs_ I GB or GENSET_ IGs_OGB• It is considered that the loss of all thermal generation will conduce to a blackout. In this case, it is considered a constant blackout cost (CBO) plus the cost of net load shed, as in (14) .
After the knowledge of all the risk costs to each hour h of the scheduling period, a forward dynamic programming is done. As there is no infeasible solution, all the GENSETs should be tested which should increase the dimensionality of the problem. To avoid this situation a heuristic method is proposed. The solutions of each period h are ordered from the lowest to the highest cost. Departing from the lowest, only the solutions which costs are inside of a threshold are tested. This way, only solutions near the best solution at each state are tested, with "paths" not fulfilling the entire scheduling being eliminated. However, as all heuristics, there is no certainty that the most economical solution is achieved; the compensation is the velocity of the process. In fig. 4 the complete flowchart of the multi-period unit commitment based on risk assessment is shown. 
IV. CASE STUDY
The presented case study is performed under real conditions in the Portuguese Island of Sao Miguel. The production mix is composed by thermal, hydro, geothermal and wind power plants. In table I is depicted the power sources, the number of units and the total power of each source. The measured data related with power production and load demand was provided by the system operator, while the renewable power forecasts for wind, hydro and geothermal, as well as, load forecasts were provided by Smartwatt, Solutions for Energy Systems (www.singular.smartwatt.net). The unit commitment was solved for 24 hours periods and repeated for a 7 days period, between OhOO of February 25 t h up to 23hOO of March 3 Td , 2014. With the choice of 7 days study it is intended to test the behavior of the proposed method for ditIerent days of the week. The power forecasts are received at OhOO of each day with a 30 hours horizon. In table II the production limits of thermal units and the parameters of fuel consumption functions are shown. The cost values presented since (8) up to (14) are shown in table III. The economic impact of an energy interruption, due to load shed for instance, depends on the interruption cost (€MWh-1 ) and the amount of unserved energy (MWh). The interruption costs must be obtained from specific studies which assess the damages caused by the supply interruption to each class of consumers like, residential, commercial and industrial. It also depends on several characteristics such as duration, frequency, duration of occurrence, depth of curtailment, the existence of a warning time, and geographical coverage [20] , [21] . As in this work these issues were not a subject of study, the unit interruption cost were assumed as 1200 €/MWh. The wind curtailment is an operational issue which will result on a costly operation to the system operator (because the thermal units have to cover the power curtailed). Considering the average cost of thermal production, it was considered a penalty of ISO€: for each MWh of wind curtailed (average marginal cost of thermal units). As the thermal units have to guarantee the constancy of the frequency, the loss of the total thermal production should lead to a blackout, which must be avoided at all costs and for this the blackout cost was set to 10 OOO€. The thermal units are projected to work within their production limits burning heavy fuel oil, and the efficiency is strongly dependent on the production level. When the units have to work below the minimum, they generally burn diesel. Following this and for not extrapolating the cost function to production values below the minimum, it was chosen a constant value of 157,5€ for each MWh. Within the technical limits the fuel cost C FUEL was set to 0,0007€/g (maximum price in 2012). It is assumed that the units are always pre heated and starting costs are equivalent to the cost of working at minimum limit during the starting time (less than 10 minutes). The probability of unexpected outages of thermal units was set to 1,5%, and the threshold used in the dynamic programming was set to 10000.
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In fig. 5 the spot forecasting as well as the 98% uncertainty interval are shown. The quality of these probabilistic forecasts can be measured regarding several indicators [22] ,[23] which will not be addressed in this paper. Analyzing fig. 5 , it should be noticed the low forecasted values during off-peak periods at 1 sl and 2 nd March, with 4,3 and 3,9 MW respectively. It means that the thermal production should be very low (the minimum limit of a single Gs unit is 3,84 MW). Analyzing the production behavior of RES, due to technical reasons, tradition is to keep the production in the geothermal (GEO) power plants constant. Hydro power plants (H), because of lacking storage capacity and having low rated power, do not have worth mentioning capacity of control and are strictly connected with the available resource. So, as assumed in (4), the RES with an etIective and noticeable capacity of control is the wind power production with curtailment capacity. Applying this analysis to the case study, results the unit commitment showed in fig. 6 , highlighting the maximum and minimum limits of the committed GENSET. From the results depicted in fig. 6 , it is visible that, except for during some otI-peak periods, the GENSET limits are able to cover the spot forecasted net load necessities as well as some of the uncertainty. In the otI-peak periods of February 26 t h and March 1 st to 3 Td there was the possibility of keeping only 1 thermal unit online, nevertheless was preferred to curtail some wind power than increase the risk of blackout (penalized with 10000€, as presented in (14) ). With more than 1 unit online, the minimum limit of the GENSET increases and consequently increase the risk of wind curtailment or even operating below the limits. Nevertheless, due to the high penalty resulting from the N-J criterion and the risk of blackout, it becomes more economical to keep on-line 2 units instead of one. On the other hand, the upper GENSET limits are generally higher than the uncertainty. This happens because of the high value of penalty associated to the probability of load shed. But even so, there were 2 hours were the GENSET' s maximum production was lower than the forecasted net load. Facing the penalty for the load shed, the solution still was cheaper that the choice of other GENSET. In table IV the number of hours of load shedding, wind curtailment and the thermal units working below the minimum are shown. All these situations have associated penalty costs, shown in table III. These costs, in percentage of total risk cost are shown in table IV. As noticed above, although the reduced number of hours with load shed, the high penalty increases the contribution to the final cost. 
V. CONCLUSION
Concerning the DC under uncertainty, it was shown that an approach based on risk assessment is a technique which allows reaching acceptable results. The problem was studied based on real environment which adds some additional complexity, meaning that there are always some parameters that are not controllable as the errors in the measures and forecasts. It should be noticed that the assessments were done based on hourly average values, which mean that intra hour phenomena may occur that were not taken into account. It was considered that the units start in the beginning of the hours and the starting time is neglected. In the classical scheduling approach, the demand is known and the algorithm tries to find a set of generation units (feasible solutions) that are able to feed the load with minor cost or with the lowest penalties in case of imbalances. In this work, the opposite paradigm was considered. Once known the available production of each GENSET, it was determined which portion of the load could be fed, based on risk assessment and associated costs. With this approach, there were no infeasible solutions. All solutions are accepted provided that the risk and consequent cost was acceptable. Hence, the trade-oU between economic issues and the reliability of the system was evaluated. It was also observed that the scheduling of the thermal units in Sao Miguel Island is a remarkable challenge, being very hard to determine an appropriate scheduling to avoid simultaneously wind curtailment and load shed ..
